Summary: This paper examines whether UK fund managers engage in herding behaviour in the stock market using the dynamic herding measure, whether their herding behaviour is different during bullish and bearish periods, whether most of their herding is informational, which types of informational reasons act as the main drivers of their herding and whether there are non-informational drivers of their herding. Our results reveal that UK fund managers engage in significant herding behaviour and that this behaviour does not differ significantly from bullish to bearish stock markets. Moreover, we confirm that there are weak positive correlations between fund managers' herding and stock returns within the subsequent year, which indicates that their herding is mainly informational. To improve portfolio performance, other investors could follow UK fund managers and purchase stocks overbought by them with at least 15 traders quarterly in the following one-year period, particularly for growth-type, sectorspecific and international-type funds. Moreover, because they are more likely to herd in large-capitalisation securities, the informational reasons driving managers' herding behaviour are mainly related to investigative herding. We also find that growth-type and international-type funds are more likely to herd with similar-type funds. This finding may result from reputational and characteristic herding, which illustrates that non-informational reasons for managers' herding still exist.
Based on the dominance of mutual funds from western countries in the stock market, the influence of fund managers trading stocks in these countries on stock prices is significantly greater than that of other investors. UK mutual funds account for the highest proportion of European mutual funds, and their fund managers are dedicated to data collection, analysis and professional investment. This phenomenon makes their stock selection strategies and trading behaviours more rational and informative than those of other investors. Nonetheless, as a result of information asymmetry and agency problems, mutual funds sometimes follow their counterparts' behaviours with regard to certain securities (Russ Wermers 1999) . This so-called "herding" behaviour of fund managers in the stock market amplifies stock price volatility and drives prices away from fundamentals (Andreas Walter and Friedrich M. Weber 2006) . In sum, we investigate the following five issues. First, using the dynamic herding measure of Richard W. Sias (2004) , this study examines whether UK fund managers engage in herding behaviour in the stock market. Second, we examine whether this herding behaviour changes depending on the nature of the market as bullish or bearish. Third, we examine whether the herding behaviour of UK fund managers is informational by investigating whether their post-herding returns are positive. Fourth, we rely on Wermers (1999) and Sias (2004) and investigate whether herding is stronger in larger capitalisation or smaller capitalisation securities to determine which informational reasons (investigative herding vs. information cascades) are primarily responsible for herding behaviour in UK fund managers. Finally, we analyse whether there are noninformational reasons (such as characteristic herding and reputational herding) for their herding behaviour. This study clarifies this issue by examining whether UK fund managers are more likely to herd with similar-type funds than their different types. None of these issues have been addressed in any detail in the previous literature.
Literature Review

Empirical Studies of Static LSV Herding Measure
Josef Lakonishok, Andrei Shleifer, and Robert W. Vishny (1992) developed a metric to measure herding behaviour (the LSV measure), which has since become standard in the herding literature. Mark Grinblatt, Sheridan Titman, and Wermers (1995) use the LSV measure to find evidence of herding by managers in US mutual funds by focusing on stocks traded in large numbers by managers during a given period. TsaiKing Liao, Chih-Jen Huang, and Chieh-Yuan Wu (2011) employ the buying and selling herding measures in a trading sample of US funds to find that fund managers are more likely to herd when they sell stocks that investors view optimistically. Fotini Economou, Alexandros Kostakis, and Nikolaos Philippasa (2011) use European countries as their sample and reveal herding in the Greek and Italian stock markets but find only mixed evidence for herding in Portugal. Since managers of UK mutual funds cannot engage in short sales, Sam Wylie (2005) employed the LSV measure adjusted for biases to examine herding among UK fund managers, and their empirical results reveal fund manager herding in the largest and smallest individual UK stocks but little herding in other stocks.
Empirical Studies and the Theoretical Basis of Dynamic Herding Measure
The static LSV herding measure, which indirectly tests for cross-sectional dependence, results in the highest number of institutional traders on one side of the trade within that period. By contrast, Sias (2004) tested the cross-sectional correlation between institutional investors' trades in one period and other institutional investors' trades in the immediately subsequent period to directly examine whether institutional investors follow each other's trades. In other words, the dynamic measure of Sias (2004) redefined herding as a group of institutional investors buying and selling the same stocks by following each other's transactions. Unlike the adjusted LSV measure developed by Wylie (2005) that functions on a semi-annual basis, this study ex- tends the Sias (2004) model to use cross-sectional correlations of the fraction of UK fund managers increasing their positions over adjacent quarters to investigate whether these managers are engaged in herding behaviour. The cross-sectional correlation between the fractions of fund managers buying over adjacent quarters can be directly decomposed into the portion resulting from an individual fund manager following his own trades and the portion resulting from fund managers following the trades of other fund managers. Hence, the first objective of this paper is to apply the dynamic herding measurement developed by Sias (2004) to analyse whether UK mutual fund managers are engaged in significant herding behaviour in order to compare our results with relevant findings for the US and emerging markets.
Are Fund Managers' Herding Behaviours Similar during Bullish and Bearish Market Periods?
Bullish and bearish stock market periods are the most dynamic financial market environments faced by mutual fund managers. Most studies, such as those by Eric C. Chang, Joseph W. Cheng, and Ajya Khorana (2000) , Kimberly C. Gleason, Ike Mathur, and Mark A. Peterson (2004) and Riza Demirer, Ali M. Kutan, and Chun-Da Chen (2010) , have verified the conclusion that investors' herding behaviour was more significant in bearish markets than in bullish markets. By contrast, in addition to Soosung Hwang and Mark Salmon (2004) , who argued that herding behaviour characterises both bearish and bullish stock market periods, Walter and Weber (2006) found that the level of buy-side herding is higher in a bull market. Nonetheless, due to the nature of short-selling restrictions for mutual funds, the second objective of this paper is to examine whether this restriction significantly diminishes fund managers' herding behaviour in a bearish market period relative to a bullish market period, or whether the prohibition against short selling for mutual funds reduces the expansion of their herding behaviours in a bearish market period that result from their quick response to negative news so as to create similar herding behaviours in both bullish and bearish market periods.
Is Fund Managers' Herding Informational by Examining Their Post-Herding Returns?
Timur Han Gür, Naci Canpolat, and Hüseyin Özel (2011) demonstrate that the herding behaviour of institutional speculators might have been one reason leading to the recent financial crisis. A number of previous studies have demonstrated the price effects of institutional herding, but institutional herding has different price impacts (such as Wermers 1999; Patrick J. Dennis and James Weston 2000; Sugato Chakravarty 2001; Sias, Laura T. Starks, and Titman 2002; Sias 2004; Yang-Cheng Lu, Hao Fang, and Chien-Chung Nieh 2012; Thomas C. Chiang et al. 2013; Fang et al. 2013 ). Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1995) and Sias (2004) showed that institutional herding is weakly positively correlated with future returns. However, WeiFeng Hung, Chia-Chi Lu, and Cheng F. Lee (2010) proposed that if information for institutional herding is impounded into security prices, then there are no price reversals resulting from institutional herding (such as Bradford J. De Long et al. 1990; Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers 1995; Hyuk Choe, Bong-Chan Kho, and René M. Stulz 1999; Wermers 1999; Sias 2004) . Moreover, the results of Stephanie Kremer and Dieter Nautz (2013) indicate that institutional buying herding significantly increases cumulative returns over the complete time horizon. Lu, Fang, and Nieh (2012) empirically find that the herding behaviour of foreign institutions positively affects stock prices in an emerging stock market. Chiang et al. (2013) indicate that dynamic herding is positively related to stock returns and that the herding phenomenon across markets is positively correlated. However, the empirical results of Dennis and Weston (2000) , Chakravarty (2001) and Sias, Starks, and Titman (2002) indicate that the subsequent returns of institutional herding from fads, reputational herding or characteristic herding are significantly reversed. Fang et al. (2013) propose that the positive price impact of institutional investors buying herding patterns depends on their preferences for higher turnover or larger-size stocks. In other words, if institutional herding behaviour occurs for non-informational reasons, such herding may drive return reversals in post-herding periods. Hence, the third objective of this paper is to examine whether the post-herding returns of UK mutual fund and separate fundtype managers are positive in order to determine whether their herding behaviour is primarily informational or non-informational in nature.
Informational Reasons for Fund Managers' Herding (Informational Cascades vs. Investigative Herding)
Theoretical models of herding have provided the rationales for why institutional investors might follow each other's trades, and these rationales include informational cascades, investigative herding, characteristic herding and reputational concerns (Wermers 1999; Sias 2004; Hung, Lu, and Lee 2010) . Hung, Lu, and Lee (2010) further classify these causes of institutional herding by the existence of informational reasons or not. If institutional herding behaviour results from informational reasons (i.e., informational cascades and investigative herding), such trading behaviour may lead to positive effects on prices, which generate efficient stock prices. Alternatively, if institutional herding behaviour arises from non-informational reasons (such as from preferences for in certain firm-or industry-specific characteristics or from reputational concerns), such herding behaviour may drive stock prices away from fundamental values, which will lead to subsequent return reversals. However, Hung, Lu, and Lee (2010) only propose the theoretical causes of institutional herding but do not empirically examine them. Therefore, this study separately examines both the informational and non-informational causes of institutional herding based on the argument developed by Hung, Lu, and Lee (2010) , thus filling a gap in the literature on institutional herding.
In terms of informational reasons for institutional herding, they generally include informational cascades and investigative herding. Abhijit V. Banerjee (1992) and Sushil Bikhchandani, David Hirshleifer, and Ivo Welch (1992) posited that informational cascades occur when institutional investors ignore their own noisy information and trade with the herd because they are inferring information from other trading behaviour. In such a situation, their action choice is generally also uninformative to later observers. Kenneth A. Froot, David S. Scharfstein, and Jeremy C. Stein (1992) and Hirshleifer, Avanidhar Subrahmanyam, and Titman (1994) proposed that investigative herding arises when the information of institutional investors is positively cross-sectionally correlated, possibly resulting from following the same signals. Wermers (1999) asserted that informational cascades are more likely to occur in small-capitalisation securities, while investigative herding is more likely to occur in large-capitalisation securities. Thus, the fourth objective of this paper is to examine whether herding by UK mutual fund managers in the stock market results from informational cascades or investigative herding when such herding mainly results from informational causes.
1.6 Non-Informational Reasons for Fund Managers' Herding (Characteristic Herding and Reputational Herding)
The non-informational reasons for institutional herding include characteristic herding and reputational concerns. Diane Del Guercio (1996) and James A. Bennett, Sias, and Starks (2003) indicated that if institutions favour stocks with the same characteristics and if those preferences differ across institutional classes (i.e., characteristic herding) they tend to be more likely to follow similar rather than different types of institutions. These authors proposed that differences in the environments faced by different types of institutional investors may influence the likelihood that these investors herd and that herding occurs only within classifications or when some types of institutions may lead other types of institutions. Fang, Lu, and Hwey-Yun Yau (2014) show that positive cascades of foreign institutions focus on the winner and small-sized stocks but that negative cascades centre on the largest net purchases of stocks. Liao, Huang, and Wu (2011) reveal that investor sentiment plays an important role in explaining consecutive mutual fund herding, particularly on the sellside. Stein (1990), Brett Trueman (1994) and Sias (2004) contend that institutional investors should exhibit the strongest tendency to herd with similar types of institutional investors because of reputational herding. The herding behaviours of different types of mutual funds can be regarded as those of different types of institutional investors. Because of reputational concerns, mutual funds strongly tend to herd with similar-type funds with whom they compete directly rather than with different types of mutual funds. Moreover, Wermers (1999) found that the herding tendency of growth funds is larger than that of income funds because growth funds contain less information on the future income of investing stocks, which encourages growth funds to exhibit more herding behaviour. In practice, regulatory requirements, holding periods and competition faced by growth and international funds are stronger than those faced by other types of funds. Hence, the final objective of this paper is to test whether herding by UK mutual fund managers results -at least in part -due to non-informational reasons (such as reputation herding and characteristic herding) by examining whether these fund managers are more likely to follow similar types of funds. Moreover, we also examine whether the herding behaviour of growthtype funds is more pronounced than that of other types of funds and whether growthtype and international-type of funds are more likely to herd with similar types of funds than different types of funds. 
This Paper's Contributions Relative to Previous Studies
Our contributions are as follows. First, in contrast to existing studies that focus on the static LSV herding measure, this paper extends the inter-temporal herding model of Sias (2004) to examine the lead-lag trades among UK fund managers in the stock markets. In particular, we can identify their cascades mainly from their own trades or other trades (i.e., herding). Second, we explore whether the short-selling restriction for mutual funds significantly diminishes the herding behaviours of fund managers during a bearish period, or whether the restriction simply reduces the expansion of their herding during a bearish period to sustain their herding in both bullish and bearish periods. In addition, this paper explores whether UK fund managers' herding is mainly informational in nature by testing their post-herding returns. Next, we explore the possible informational causes of UK fund managers' herding (such as investigative herding or information cascades) by testing the stocks with the largest and smallest capitalisation. Finally, we analyse whether non-informational reasons (i.e., characteristic herding and reputational herding) remain by testing whether fund managers are more likely to similar types of funds.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reports the dataset and the characteristics of UK mutual funds. Section 3 illustrates the methodology used herein, including in the examinations of UK fund managers' herding, of herding changes in bullish and bearish periods, of herding by value-relevant information (or not), and of informational and non-informational causes of herding. Section 4 analyses the empirical results of the related examinations. Section 5 concludes.
Data Scope and Analysis
The original data adopted by this study were derived from quarterly reports on holding individual stock returns, the number of outstanding stock companies, the capitalisation of British mutual funds from January 2002 to December 2009 from Thomson ONE Banker's ownership database (Thomson Reuters 2010) 1 , and closing prices of listed stocks on the London Stock Exchange (LSE). The study divides funds into two types pursuant to the P/E ratios of the stocks held by the funds -aggressive and core growth funds and growth funds -and divides the funds into two types pursuant to market price-to-net value ratio: a GARP (i.e., growth at reasonable price) fund above a mean and a core value and deep value fund below a mean. Meanwhile, this study divides the funds pursuant to investment region: international funds and emerging market funds. In addition, this study also takes sector-specific funds as a research object. The fund type so selected is based on the turnover rate over an average standard among British mutual funds and focuses on analysing those funds featuring more liquid stocks. The British mutual fund types selected by the study are divided as follows: 18 aggressive and core growth funds, 32 growth funds, 23 core value and deep value funds, 12 GARP funds, 87 international funds, 28 emerging market funds, and 18 sector-specific funds. Table 1 reports the total market value of the assets held by the funds in the dataset at the end of each year of the sample period spanning from January 2002 to December 2009 and the total number of unique stocks held in those funds. The total holdings of UK-listed equities by higher turnover UK mutual funds was US$24,521 billion at year-end 2002 and US$91,464 billion at year-end 2009. The total number of unique stocks held in those funds was 3,916 at the end of 2002 and 9,936 at the end of 2009. Except for a slight decrease in the total assets of those funds in 2006 and 2007 -which might have resulted due to the impact from the onset of the subprime mortgage crisis -there was steady growth in the total assets of those funds and the total number of unique stocks held in those funds. Panel B records the average market value of the assets of each type of fund. The average size of all types of funds is US$398.70 million. Among those fund types, the average market value of assets held by the "aggressive growth and core growth" funds is the largest, at US$811.90 million; the average value of assets held by "growth" funds is the second largest, at US$520.87 million. Panel C shows the average number of stocks that each type of fund holds in its portfolios. "Aggressive growth and core growth" type of funds hold the highest number of stocks, with an average of 217, the "core value and deep value" funds hold the second highest number of stocks, with an average of 214. In sum, UK mutual funds increased the number of stocks held in their portfolios over the period, particularly the "aggressive growth and core growth" and the "GARP" funds.
Methodology 3.1 Tests for Herding by UK Fund Managers
This study examines the cross-sectional correlation between some fund managers' trades in one period and other fund managers' trades in the next period. We follow Sias (2004) and calculate the raw fraction of the number of fund managers buying "security i during quarter t":
(1) A fund manager is defined as a buyer if his ownership in a stock increases and as a seller if his ownership in a stock decreases during the quarter. Since the denominator is greater than zero, a security must have at least one fund manager trading it during the quarter. To allow for aggregation over time and to directly compare the coefficients of momentum trading and measures of fund managers' demand, we standardise the fraction of fund managers' buying security i in quarter t (denoted ∆ , ) as follows:
where Raw ∆ is the cross-sectional average (across i securities) raw fraction of fund managers buying in quarter t and (Raw∆ , ) is the cross-sectional standard deviation (across i securities) of the raw fraction of fund managers buying in quarter t. This study estimates a cross-sectional regression of the standardised fraction of fund managers buying security (∆ , ) in the current quarter on the standardised fraction of fund managers buying security i in the previous quarter (∆ , ):
Sias (2004) proposed that the correlation between the current fraction and the lag fraction of fund managers buying can be decomposed as a fund manager following itself into and out of the same securities and other fund managers over adjacent periods; thus, we write the slope coefficient in Equation (3) 
If fund managers tend to follow their own trades over adjacent quarters, the first term on the right-hand side of Equation (4) will be positive. Alternatively, if fund managers tend to reverse their previous quarter's trades, the first term will be negative. If an individual fund manager's transactions in the quarter are independent of his own transactions, the first term will be zero. If manager m buys (sells) security i in quarter t-1 and manager n buys (sells) security i in quarter t, the second term will be positive. If fund managers tend to sell (buy) securities that other fund manager purchased (sold) over the previous quarter, this term will be negative. If fund managers' transactions in the quarter are independent of other fund managers' transactions in the previous quarter, this term will be zero.
UK Fund Managers' Herding Changes in Bullish and Bearish Markets
Due to the nature of the short-selling restriction for mutual funds, this study seeks to understand whether such a restriction significantly diminishes the herding behaviours of fund managers in a bearish market relative to a bullish market, whether their quick response to negative news in a bearish market will increase the significance of the herding behaviour during such a period, or whether the prohibition against short selling for mutual funds reduces the expansion of herding behaviour of fund managers in a bearish market period so as to create the significant and similar herding behaviour in either bullish or bearish markets. We use the determining criterion proposed by Frank J. Fabozzi and Jack C. Francis (1979) , which posits that in a bullish market the stock price index rose for three consecutive months, and in a bearish market the stock price index dropped for three consecutive months. This study used the MSCI world index as the stock index since the majority of UK mutual funds in this study were international funds, which constitute 52% of all types of funds in the UK, as shown in Table 1 . Thus, we can divide the total sample period into many sub-periods based on bullish or bearish periods. The criterion is the similarity of market changes because it is constructed by the weighted stock index. We separately compute these tests with the cross-sectional regressions for the entire sample of firms and for the sub-samples of firms within each capitalisation quintile to assess whether fund managers' herding changes during bullish and bearish periods. If the deposition components of fund managers' cascades exhibit stability in bullish and bearish periods, then the interpretations of their "herding" and "own cascades" will not change.
Herding by Value-Relevant Information or Not
To examine the relationships between UK fund managers' herding and future stock returns as a means of exploring whether fund managers' herding is informational or non-informational in the stock market, this study uses a cross-sectional regression of the returns accruing to fund managers buying security i in the same and following quarter ( , ) on the standardised fraction of fund managers buying security i in the current quarter (∆ , ) as follows: , = ∆ , + , , = 0,1,2,3,4,5 .
(5)
Informational Causes of Herding -Investigative Herding or Informational Cascades
We follow the hypothesis of Wermers (1999) and Sias (2004) that fund managers following others' trades tend to intensively trade in smaller stocks and that they following the correlated signals tend to intensively trade in larger stocks. If fund managers' herding primarily arises from informational cascades, herding should be strongest in small-capitalisation securities. Alternatively, if fund managers' herding primarily arises from investigative herding, herding should be strongest in largecapitalisation securities. Because the number of samples is not large in this study, computing the average "following their own trades" contribution and "herding" contribution for each security quarter is of limited value. Thus, we do not follow Sias (2004) in adjusting the average contribution from following their own trades and the trades of others, but we directly examine the cross-sectional correlation between the fraction of fund managers buying this quarter and the fraction buying last quarter for stocks within the small-, middle-and large-capitalisation quintiles. Through this procedure, we test whether there is evidence of managers following their own trades and herding within each capitalisation quintile.
Non-Informational Causes of Herding -Characteristic Herding and Reputational Concerns
Del Guercio (1996), Bennett, Sias, and Starks (2003) and Sias (2004) indicated that if characteristic herding or reputational concerns drove institutional herding, institutions are more likely to follow similar types of institutions rather than different types of institutions. We follow the procedure developed by Sias (2004) and regress the standardised fraction of growth funds bought this quarter on the standardised fraction of all types of funds bought last quarter. We limit the sample to securities with specific trade frequencies for which herding by growth-type funds resulted in their cascades this quarter and specific trade frequencies for which herding by all types of funds resulted in their cascades last quarter. We then replace the dependent variable with each type of fund and repeat the computational process.
Since individual fund managers follow their own lag trades and the lag trades of other fund managers, the fraction of buyers for a specific fund class is related to the lag fraction of all fund buyers. The second term can be further decomposed into managers following other traders in the same fund classification and managers following traders belonging to a different fund class. For example, the correlation among growth-type funds can be decomposed as follows. The first term in Equation (7) represents the portion of the correlation attributed to growth-type funds following their own lag trades. The second term represents the portion of the correlation attributed to growth-type funds following other growth-type funds. The last term represents the portion of the correlation attributed to growth-type funds following nongrowth-type funds. 
where , , is a dummy variable equal to one (zero) if growth-type fund manager q is a buyer (seller) of stock i in quarter t, and , is the number of growth-type fund managers trading stock i in quarter t. Similarly, , is defined for quarter t-1, and , − , is the number of non-growth fund managers trading stock i in quarter t-1. The decomposition includes the quarterly cross-sectional average of following the own trades of growth-type fund managers, following the trades of other growthtype fund managers (similar-type herding) and following the trades of non-growthtype fund managers (different-type herding).
Empirical Results
The Results of Testing the Herding of UK Fund Managers
The average coefficients of 31 regressions and associated t-statistics computed from the time-series standard errors in Equation (3) are reported in the first column of Table 2. Our results show significant evidence that UK fund managers follow other fund managers or themselves into and out of the same securities for all securities with  1,  5,  10 and  15 managers trading. Their cascading behaviours are significant on securities traded at all frequencies, which is consistent with the results of Sias (2004) . However, no security had ≥ 20 managers trading over the sample period, which is possibly the result of little activity in relation to institutional trades, contrary to the scenario in the US.
Because of the standardised data and a single independent variable, the coefficients in the regressions of fund managers' demand on their lag demand are the correlations. The cross-sectional correlations between managers' demand this quarter and last quarter average 0.0630, 0.1405, 0.1621 and 0.2690 for securities with  1,  5,  10 and  15 managers trading, respectively. They all differ significantly from zero at the 1% level. Table 2 shows that, on average, the majority of the correlations (i.e., 0.0764/0.0630 for securities with ≥ 1 managers trading, 0.1424/0.1405 for securities with ≥ 5 managers trading, 0.1708/0.1621 for securities with ≥ 10 managers trading, 0.2708/0.2690 for securities with ≥ 15 managers trading) between the fraction of fund managers buying this quarter and the fraction buying last quarter in the stock market results from other fund managers' cascades (i.e., herding), which is statistically significant at the 1% level. Own cascades account for an obvious minority of the correlation (i.e., -0.0133/0.0630 for securities with ≥ 1 managers trading, -0.0018/0.1405 for securities with ≥ 5 managers trading, -0.0086/0.1621 for securities with ≥ 10 managers trading, -0.0017/0.2690 for securities with ≥ 15 managers trading) between the fraction of fund managers buying this quarter and the fraction buying last quarter. We find that individual fund managers continue to buy (sell) the securities they sold (bought) the previous quarter, which negatively reaches statistical significance only for securities with ≥ 1 managers trading. Thus, the empirical results show that UK fund managers' cascades mainly result from their herding, which is consistent with the findings of Sias (2004).
The Results of Herding Changes in Bullish and Bearish Markets
We also limit the sample to securities with ≥ 5 trades because the sample distribution is uniform only for trading frequency. Panel A of Table 3 shows the average correlations and decompositions of own and other cascades for the entire sample in the bullish and bearish periods and an F-statistic with the null hypothesis that the time-series mean in the bullish period equals that in the bearish period. The results consistently indicate that we accept the hypothesis that the correlation for the entire sample is the same during bullish and bearish periods. Moreover, we demonstrate that fund managers' herding is significantly larger than their own cascades, and this phenomenon will not change during a bullish or bearish period. We then compute the average correlations and decompositions for each bullish, bearish and capitalisation quintile to combine these results with the results across capitalisation quintiles. Except for the F-statistics for testing the equality of the time series mean for own and other cascades, each capitalisation quintile also reports the F-statistics with the null hypothesis that the time-series mean in the bullish sub-period equals that in the bearish sub-period. The results in Panel B of Table 3 show no significant differences between the bullish and bearish periods for average own cascades and herding in all quintiles. Our results find that UK fund managers' herding is significant in both bullish and bearish stock markets, which coincides with the result found by Hwang and Salmon (2004) . This finding is possibly because the nature of the short-selling restriction for mutual funds reduces the expansion of herding by fund managers during the bearish period due to their quick response to negative news. Meanwhile, fund managers' herding is larger than their own cascades, which is the same during both bullish and bearish markets. In addition, by examining the F-statistics, UK fund managers' cascades mainly result from their herding for the largest capitalisation securities in both bullish and bearish periods. Table 4 shows the results of post-herding returns of UK mutual funds and separate fund-type managers. On the whole, there are weak positive correlations between the fraction of fund managers buying and stock returns within the following year regardless of whether entire or separate funds are considered. Thus, the results in Table 4 are consistent with the findings of Choe, Kho, and Stulz (1999) , Wermers (1999) and Sias (2004) . In other words, the herding behaviours of UK fund managers are based on value-relevant information, as proposed by Hung, Lu, and Lee (2010) , but such informational herding is within the following year. Our result resembles that of Sias (2004) for the US, but the persistent period of UK fund managers' herding is longer than that of US fund managers' herding, possibly for the following two reasons. The first may be that volatility in the UK stock market is significantly lower than in the US stock market since the ratio of FDI/GDP (i.e., foreign direct investment occupying gross domestic product) in the UK is obviously lower than in the US 2 . The other reason may be that interest rates in the UK have been higher than in the US in recent years, making the reinvestment yield of cash dividends in the UK higher than in the US when the holding period increases. In sum, we find no evidence that UK fund managers' herding drives prices away from fundamental values, which is in opposition to the findings from Dennis and Weston (2000) , Chakravarty (2001) and Sias, Starks, and Titman (2002) .
The Results of Herding by Value-Relevant Information (or Not)
Moreover, regardless of entire or separate funds, we consistently find insignificant relations between the fraction of fund managers buying and returns in the following five quarters for all samples with at least 1, 5, 10 and 15 traders. In other words, compared with the herding quarter and the following one to four quarters, the correlation in the following five quarters consistently decreases. Hence, the impact of such informational herding is consistently reversed over the following five quarters. On average, the largest relation occurs in the following year for samples with at least 15 traders, possibly because of higher liquidity in the stock market. More specifically, post-herding returns for growth-type funds are the largest, those for specificsector funds are the second largest and those for international-type funds are the third largest. Thus, other investors in the stock market could follow UK fund managers and purchase overbought stocks with at least 15 traders quarterly in the following year, particularly for growth-type, specific-sector and international-type funds, to improve portfolio performance. 
The Results of Informational Causes of Herding
Because the capitalisation distribution is extreme except for securities with ≥ 5 trades, Table 5 reports the time-series averages of the 31 cross-sectional averages and associated t-statistics for securities within each capitalisation quintile for only those securities with ≥ 5 trading frequency. The second columns in Table 5 show that the average following-their-own trades are significantly negative for both small and large-capitalisation quintiles. Consistent with Sias (2004) , we find that UK fund managers are more likely to negatively follow their own prior-quarter trades in small securities, which is consistent with the hypothesis that institutions following their own lag trades may be based on the adjustment stock positions and trading costs. By contrast, the results in the third column provide significantly positive evidence of managers following other managers' trades only for the large-capitalisation quintile. Thus, contrary to the result of Sias (2004) , UK fund managers are more likely to herd in large-capitalisation securities than in small-capitalisation securities. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis of Scharfstein and Stein (1992) and Hirshleifer, Subrahmanyam, and Titman (1994) , which is that institutional herding results primarily from cross-sectional correlation indicators, possibly as a result of their follow- ing the same signals. In other words, the main cause of UK fund managers' herding may come from investigative herding rather than informational cascades in the stock market. Meanwhile, this is not a monotonic positive relation between the average herding item and capitalisation. Moreover, given the positive evidence from postherding returns, our analysis suggests that such investigative herding is rational.
The Results of Non-Informational Causes of Herding
By limiting the sample to securities with ≥ 5 trades resulting from the uniformity of the sample distribution only for this trading frequency, we compute the time-series averages and associated t-statistics of the cross-sectional averages for aggressive and core growth, GARP and growth funds (we denote these afterward as growth-type funds) based on the P/E or M/B ratio in the first row in Panel A of Table 6 . The same averages and statistics of core and deep values (we denote afterward as value-type funds) are reported in the second row. The third row reports F-statistics on the null hypothesis that the estimates are equal across fund types. The analysis is then repeated for mutual funds based on investing regions and sector-specific or non-sectorspecific in Panels B and C of Table 6 , respectively. The last column of Table 6 reports F-statistics on the null hypothesis that the estimates between same-type and different-type herding are equal for each type of UK mutual fund in this study.
In the last row in Panel C of Table 6 , we reject the null hypothesis of equality across fund types based on sector-specific or non-sector-specific for the average own trades. We find that sector-specific funds negatively follow their own lag trades more often than non-sector-specific funds, perhaps as a result of sector-specific funds adjusting for past stock positions. In addition, in the last row of Panel A of Table 6 , we reject the null hypothesis of equality for the average herding. We find that UK growth-type funds will herd significantly more often than non-growth-type funds, which is consistent with the finding of Wermers (1999) . Moreover, in the last column of Panels A and B of Table 6 , we reject the null hypothesis of equality for the average same-type and different-type herding for growth-, international-and value-type funds. In detail, the growth-type and international-type funds are more likely to follow similar types of funds, but the value-type funds are more likely to follow different types of funds. Our results for the three types of funds coincide with assumptions regarding characteristic herding (Del Guercio 1996; Bennett, Sias, and Starks 2003; Sias 2004 ) and concerns regarding reputational herding (Scharfstein and Stein 1990; Trueman 1994; Sias 2004) . Characteristic herding may occur because the investing targets of growth-type funds are companies with long-term increases in stock prices and the investing targets of international-type funds are regions with possible increases and dispersed risk in stock prices. Moreover, the reasons for reputational herding may be the strong competition faced by these funds in the stock market. Alternatively, value-type funds are more likely to herd with different types of funds (i.e., growth-type funds), possibly due to the leadership of growth-type funds. 
Conclusion
In contrast with the adjusted LSV measure of Wylie (2005) , this paper first extends the dynamic model of Sias (2004) to explore whether the herding behaviour of UK fund managers is significant in the stock market. Our results demonstrate that their cascading behaviour is significant for securities with  1,  5,  10 and  15 traders. UK fund managers' cascades mainly result from their herding. Then, combining the results for the entire sample and each capitalisation quintile of bullish and bearish quintiles, our results show that fund managers are engaged in herding behaviour in both bullish and bearish stock markets, possibly because the prohibition against short selling for mutual funds reduces the expansion of their herding behaviours in a bearish market period as a result of their quick response to negative news.
Regardless of entire or separate funds, we demonstrate that there are weak positive correlations between the fraction of fund managers buying and subsequent stock returns. Thus, UK fund managers' herding is mainly driven by value-relevant information, but informational herding occurs during the next year. We find that the persistent period of UK fund managers' herding is longer than that of US fund managers' herding. Most importantly, to improve their portfolio performance, other investors in the stock market could follow fund managers and purchase stocks overbought by them with at least 15 traders quarterly in the following year, particularly for growth-type, sector-specific and international-type funds.
Next, fund managers are more likely to herd in large-capitalisation securities, possibly because they are following the cross-sectional correlation signals. Hence, UK fund managers' herding may result from investigative herding rather than informational cascades in the stock market. Moreover, we find that growth-type and international-type funds in the UK are more likely to herd with similar-type funds, possibly because of characteristic herding and reputational concerns, which demonstrates the existence of non-informational herding. However, value-type funds are more likely to herd with different types of funds, possibly because of the leadership of growth-type funds. Our results demonstrate that the tendency to herd is influenced by the different environments faced by these investors.
